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Coat. Every Full Dress Overcoat-the new ones with the shawl
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Saks and Company,
Leaders Since 1867. 1

4ow Comes the
1 Overcoat Sale.
,ary Overcoat in the House (Winter=
L,of Course). is Included

You know it will be a sweeping offering-for it always is-
ng. You have ample grounds for high expectations in the
no style so exclusive, no garment so elegant that it escapestot a matter of whim with us, but an IMPERATIVE DUTY.
on 'some features of this annual event that take it out of the

N STOCK-solely and exclusively. Not a garment has been

iouncement is given to the public is in the sale subject to the

a all three lengths. Every Paddock and every English Great
1=roll satin collars. Every Automobile and Storm Ulster.signers; as well as the conventional fashions which we have
oe most elegant Over=garments the sartorial art can conceive.
tionally deep reductions-

eluding those that have been selling '1Every Overcoat, up to and in=

cluding those that have been selling A4
at $45-for choice at - -= = -

To=Oirder Making at 2pca8Pics
We're keeping the variety of patterns in Sultings and Trouserings amplefor choice of any taste. Every day or two we're selecting others from the stock

and throwing them on the special table. They are all exclusive effects, so they
are all desirable. And we're simply doing our usual grade of work in the mak-
ing up. The difference in price maks no difference in our standard of tailoring.
Every Suit and every pair of Trouserings we turn out must creditably represent
us and our skill, regardless of what price we ask.

Suitings that belong to the $20 and $25$.7class will by ruage up for -

* Suitings 1 lit elong to the $30 and $3S ()~ ~ )5O
class wilbe-i di up for - - - -

-.Trouserings that belong to the classup$L7
*to$58.50 will be made up for - . - '

*QA~ Mahin, reporting to the State Depsartment si k~anceS to the smfanss of the e, Naval App~uias.


